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Telemedicine, the use of electronic information and communi-
cation technologies to provide health care when the participants
are physically separated, has grown exponentially since its intro-
duction in the 1950s. Today telemedicine has an estimated global
market share of $38.3 billion dollars and a United States (US)
market share of $12.5 billion with projected growth to $43.4 billion
by 2025.1 There has been significant interest by the surgical com-
munity in utilizing telemedicine for perioperative care with mul-
tiple studies in various surgical specialties demonstrating excellent
clinical outcomes and patient satisfaction with cost-savings to pa-
tients and health care systems.2e4

In this edition of the American Journal of Surgery, Cremades et al.
report their findings from a trial including 200 patients randomized
to outpatient clinic or telemedicine follow-up via video call for
general surgery postoperative visits conducted in a tertiary care
university hospital in Catalonia, Spain.5 The primary outcome was
feasibility of follow-up which was defined as being able to com-
plete the follow-up in the modality to which they were assigned.
They were successfully able to complete 90% of the follow-up in the
office visit group while only able to complete 74% in the telemed-
icine group; cited reasons for these issues included technical dif-
ficulties and requests to switch to the standard follow-up visit
group. Feasibility is an important consideration for implementing
telehealth visits. There are many studies which have highlighted
the ability to use technology including videoconferencing tele-
health (VCT) and smartphones successfully.2e4 The penetrance of
technology continues to increase and a recent analysis of the US
showed that over 80% of Americans used a smartphone.6 At our
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institution, the electronic medical record (EMR) has the capabilities
for patients to download a hospital-EMR app to have VCT outpa-
tient visits with providers. Improving portability and ease for pa-
tients will likely contribute to increasing feasibility for telemedicine
visits.

The secondary endpoints highlighted by Cremades et al.
included clinical results and patient satisfaction.5 They found no
difference in clinical results with a similar number requiring extra
visits after the initial visit. Clinical results have consistently been
similar for telemedicine versus traditional follow-up visits in
numerous previous studies.2e4 Notably postoperative complication
rates for general surgical procedures are quite low (0e4.8%) and
some centers have even shown safe postoperative follow-up via
telephone calls.3 Patient satisfaction in this study by Cremades et al.
was also assessed systematically and found to be extremely high for
both groups, which is also consistent with previous reports.2e5

Patients using telemedicine do not need to travel to medical cen-
ters, take time off work, or spend time waiting for providers when
using these modalities which likely contributes to the high satis-
faction. Although this study did not have a cost-analysis, other
studies have shown telemedicine allows for significant cost-savings
to patients and healthcare systems.2,7

In a 2017 Telehealth review article several factors were
enumerated that need optimization prior to widespread adoption;
these factors included: physician leadership, reimbursement,
licensure, liability, human factors, device interoperability and data
integration, privacy and security, performance measurement, and
patient engagement and the evolving patient-physician relation-
ship.8 In light of the COVID-19 pandemic many of these barriers are
rapidly eroding in the US. Institutional and societal leadership, as
well as healthcare providers and patients, are calling for increased
utilization of telemedicine to evaluate and treat patients due to the
acute need for social distancing and quarantining. Reimbursement
is achieving parity to in-person visits due to the recent pandemic
with specialized considerations for licensure due to a rapid
response from the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services.9
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Mobile and internet-based devices with EMR-supported services
are widely available and increasingly prevalent. Surgeons will need
to adopt telemedicine with the understanding that high-quality
studies including Cremedes et al. have investigated the feasibility,
clinical outcomes, patient satisfaction, and even cost-effectiveness
which have all been overwhelmingly positive.2e5,7 In addition to
direct patient care, telesurgery has also been shown to be effective
for remote education, consultation, and mentoring.4 Although the
shift to telemedicine has been accelerated due to COVID-19, sur-
gical telemedicine appears be an avenue for healthcare delivery
that is here to stay.
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